JAXA already has the spacecraft design standard, JERG-2-000. Although this is useful, the document structure is not systematized or managed as a system with weekly controls which leads to a lack of completeness of coverage and to duplicated requirements. Additionally, the organizational system to maintain the standards is not yet fully developed. This paper proposes a spacecraft design standard architecture for organizational knowledge creation. It consists of a systematized document structure system based on the Dual Vee model and an organizational system based on the SECI model which can exchange the tacit knowledge of individuals such as know-how or experience. Effectiveness is verified by application to JERG-2-130 GENERAL TEST STANDARD.
Introduction
JAXA spacecraft design standards are designed to provide the technical information needed for spacecraft design and development. The JAXA definition of spacecraft design standards is "documents providing standard technical information for designing spacecraft. Technical information is gathered through past experience, research and analysis and is the most reasonable information available at the time". 1) In other words, the major objective of existing JAXA spacecraft design standards is their application as collective knowledge to each project as individual applications.
The definition of a project is "a temporary endeavor undertaken to create a unique product, service, or result". 2) Meanwhile, JAXA strives for continuous space development, so each project can be considered as one application within space development as a whole. For this reason, it is necessary to recognize that there is another objective of spacecraft design standards as a medium for organizational knowledge creation in order to continuously sustain and promote space development.
Despite the efforts of the JAXA Safety and Mission Assurance (S&MA) Department to promote spacecraft design standards, there are no fully developed documentary or organizational systems. This paper proposes a documentary system for spacecraft design standards based on the system engineering Dual Vee Model 3) which is based on spacecraft development in response to the issue of a documentary system. It discusses the new JAXA spacecraft general test standard, JERG-2-130, document structure 4) as an example of this system. Moreover, in response to the organizational system issue, the following 4 solutions are proposed based on the theory of organizational knowledge creation.
5) The first of these is a knowledge transformation process using the SECI model to transform tacit knowledge created by each project activity to explicit knowledge described in spacecraft design standards. The second is to regard each standard working group in related communities consisting of JAXA or related manufacturers' engineers as "Ba" 6) which is a shared context for knowledge creation. The third is knowledge assets which are either design standards, technical handbooks or background technical rationales. The last one is an organizational body for knowledge leadership which provides promotional factors for the organizational knowledge creation process.
A Document Structure System Based on the Dual Vee Model

2.1.
Issues concerning the JAXA spacecraft design standard document structure system Current JAXA spacecraft design standards are shown in Fig.  1 . The primary issue is the absence of a Spacecraft System Design Standard in Level 2. Due to this absence, there is no clearly organized system of design standards which are its As a solution for these issues, we propose a document structure system based on the Dual Vee model (Fig. 2) . The spacecraft system is denoted as System and functional subsystems such as structure, thermal control systems and propulsion are denoted as subsystems in Architecture Vee which defines the overall architecture. System processes and their subsystems are denoted as Entity Vees. The left half of the Entity Vee is the definition of sequence and the elaboration of details which means the definition of systems or subsystems, requirement definitions, architecture design and design activity. The right half relates to assembly and performance assurance sequences such as integration, system or subsystem verification and validation.
System Entity Vee and subsystem Entity Vees have traceability. For instance, a subsystem requirement comes from the system of a design standard.
The spacecraft development process is based on the Dual Vee model which is based on systems engineering therefore design standard documents should also be applied to the Dual Vee model. This leads to systems being more useful in spacecraft development, completeness of coverage and avoidance of duplicated standards.
An Organizational System Based on the SECI Model
Issues on organizational system
Each working group (WG) for spacecraft design standards consists not only of members from JAXA, but also from its contractor engineers. Each WG is managed by a leader. Representatives of related study fields or experts from JAXA or external experts are assigned as leaders. Workloads tend to concentrate on the leader and WG work is almost like being a volunteer so leaders do not have enough time or resources. This leads to poor investigations and discussions.
Another issue is that there is no systematic activity between WGs concerning design standards, though there is some peer review activity.
An organizational system based on the SECI model
As a countermeasure to the issues, we propose an organizational system based on the SECI model for organizational knowledge creation.
The SECI model is a knowledge creation model developed by Nonaka. 5) In this model, tacit and explicit knowledge are not simply divided, but enable knowledge creation through management which creates interaction between the two types of knowledge. The SECI model consists of 4 processes which are: Socialization which creates new tacit knowledge by sharing individual experiences in a group or team, Externalization which converts tacit knowledge to clear concepts (explicit knowledge), Combination which combines concepts into one knowledge system, and Initialization which enables an individual to acquire explicit knowledge and convert it to tacit knowledge (Fig. 3 ).
An organizational knowledge creation system using spacecraft design standards is shown in Fig. 4 and is based on the SECI model by applying it to a WG, a design standard as systematic explicit knowledge and each project team activity. In the system, WGs are not assumed to be mere meetings, but to be 'Ba' which allows them to interact with a direct dialogue. WGs are held with regularity and continuously. This constructs a knowledge conversion process that converts issues or experiences occurring in project activity to organizational knowledge. It also gives motivation for research into study fields for those who manage the WG. 
A JERG-2-130 General Test Standard for Spacecraft Practical Example
The document structure of JERG-2-130
JAXA has no verification standards so JERG-2-130 partly assumes this role. Since 2010, a WG has been held 5 or 6 times a year in order to reconstruct these. This reconstruction has been establishing the document structure from 3 viewpoints using a 3 dimensional model (Fig. 5) .
The Fig. 5 represents each test item. Fig. 6 shows its contents. Before the reconstruction, descriptions of requirements for each test item had no clear rules. Since the update, it has become possible to overview the entire system and to check completeness of coverage which then leads to being able to visualize issues to be discussed and to systematize relationships to other related requirements. The latest revision of JERG-2-130 can be obtained from the JAXA technical standard website. 7) An English version is under construction. Five test handbooks have also been created as low-level documents for each technical area (Fig. 7) .
This new document system allows us to distinguish any lack of requirements or duplicated and unnecessary requirements. This leads to the visualization of issues to be discussed and investigated and gives research direction to the technical division. It also means that research effectiveness is increased.
An organizational system for JERG-2-130 General Test Standard for Spacecraft
A WG for JERG-2-130 has been running since 2010 and is held once every 2 or 3 months. Members are JAXA technical division engineers, JAXA project team engineers and contractors' engineers. In the organizational model shown in Fig. 4 , this WG for test standard is denoted as 'Ba'.
In this 'Ba', engineers from project teams, technical divisions and contractors share experiences and knowledge obtained through projects and research and discuss them (Socialization). Next, issues to be resolved are listed and categorized (Externalization). Issues in the list are discussed at the WG according to priority. In some cases, a study or survey is implemented in order to resolve the issue and the results are discussed and approved by the WG for standardization (Combination). JERG-2-130 GENERAL TEST STANDARD is applied to each project with tailoring taking the situation into consideration (Initialization). Experiences obtained through project team activities that apply the standard lead to the next cycle of the SECI model, creating a sustainable knowledge creation process. An important factor in activating this cycle is the technical support or managing division rather than individuals.
Additionally, sub working groups for handbooks were organized to discuss mechanical and thermal technical topics. Members of these WGs have more specific technical backgrounds than those of the above-mentioned WGs.
Activity status and issues of working group for JERG-2-130 General Test Standard
This WG has been held since 2010 once every 2 or 3 months. Sub WGs for technical mechanical and thermal areas have been held at the same pace. This WG is one of the most active. Several issues have been identified.
One of these is the need for discussion beyond the scope of 'Tests', namely the need for verification standards. Testing is a part of verification activities and it is most important. Generally, testing is the most effective verification approach. On the other hand, it takes time and costs a lot. It is not usually possible to repair a spacecraft after its launch so quality assurance through ground tests is very important to the success of a mission. So the right approach is to enhance ground test activities as much as possible. Nevertheless, there is a demand to reduce costs and save time from the point of view of project management. For this reason, there are some cases in which other verification approaches such as analysis are selected, and it is necessary to prepare verification standards that define how to select the appropriate verification approach or concept. Furthermore, system design standards, which are counter standards to verification standards, need to 
REQUIREMENTS (1) Test objective
To define what is the test verification objective.
(2) Test method
To define requirements relating to test methodology.
(3) Test specimen (target )
To difine test specimen.
(4) Test condition
To define test conditions to be loaded in a test.
(5) Measurement and data processing To define measurement requirements and those data processing method.
(6) Test result evaluation
To define test result evaluation requirements to conclude the test objective.
Those to be (7) Supplementary requirement
Other related requirements, which may be unique to the test. Trans. JSASS Aerospace Tech. Japan Vol. 12, No. ists29 (2014) Tt_4 be established. The second issue is the necessity to systematize related standards structure and to make it consistent. For instance, JERG-2-320 STRUCTURAL DESIGN STANDARD has not only design requirements, but also related structural verification requirements or guidelines. The paired relationship between design and verification is the motivation to define both sides in the same standard. As a result, some parts of structural verification requirements are duplicated in two standards (Fig. 8) . There are other pairs of standards which have the same issue. This paper proposes a document structure system based on the Dual Vee model. It is necessary to accelerate the realization of this.
Results and Discussion
This paper proposes a new spacecraft design standard architecture for organizational knowledge creation. There are two kinds of solutions. One is to consider standards as a system based on the Dual Vee model. There is no documentary system for spacecraft design standards even although there is a lot of discussion about the actual contents of the standards. The other is the construction of an organizational system which produces a sustainable knowledge creation process based on the SECI model. In this system, working groups denoted as 'Ba' allow individuals to share experiences and create interaction through direct dialogue. There are no activities to denote standard WGs as 'Ba'.
The effectiveness of the architecture is verified by an actual example, the JERG-2-130 GENERAL TEST STANDARD case. Document system effectiveness is confirmed by visualization and systematization and organizational system effectiveness is proven. Over 200 issues based on project activity can be extracted from WGs (Socialization and Externalization) and some of the solutions have been applied to the new revision of JERG-2-130 (Combination).
There is another effect of the system: personnel training. WG activities began in 2010. Not only JAXA engineers but also contractors' engineers participate in the WGs, especially those with experience. They have lively discussions and create useful standards. Recently there have been requests that young engineers attend, even if only as observers. This is proves the value of these WGs. Members try to utilize these as an opportunity for knowledge creation and transfer in their own companies. This is very welcome because it leads to an increase in the technical capabilities of the Japanese aerospace industry.
These activities can be applied not only to JERG-2-130 GENERAL TEST STANDARD, but also to the entire JAXA spacecraft standards system. Future plans are to expand this to all standards as a whole in order to enhance the competitive power of the Japanese aerospace industry.
Conclusions
The succession of knowledge is a major issue for many organizations. A sustainable knowledge creation process or system can produce continuous innovation and result in competitive strength. In the Japanese aerospace industry, experienced engineers who constructed the industry and accumulated experience are currently beginning to retire and their tacit knowledge is being lost year on year. Furthermore, spacecraft systems are becoming more large scale and complicated despite the fact that there is a strong need to develop low-cost, high-performance systems within short periods of time. Meanwhile, budgets for space development have flattened out. Therefore, it is difficult to launch new large scale projects. This leads to few chances for young engineers to obtain experience (tacit knowledge) and to a decrease in technological competence creating a negative spiral of decreases in technology.
In this critical situation, it is important to create great value sustainably by applying existing resources effectively. For this purpose, the construction of a systematized development process that utilizes project experiences in other project activities instead of the independent implementation of project activities or research. Additionally, it is necessary not only to have activities for near-term project mission success, but also to make efforts to increase organizational productivity through an increase in long-term organizational knowledge. This paper proposes a new spacecraft design standard architecture for organizational knowledge creation as a countermeasure to the issues raised.
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